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BECOME A
SPONSOR
Sponsorship of one of our animals
can make all the difference in their
lives, enabling them to move
through the rehabilitation process
and transition to a new home at the
quickest speed.
We encourage individuals and businesses to
consider once-off sponsorship of an event,
recurring sponsorship of a rescue of your
preference or ongoing general sponsorship of
FFF.
We welcome any and all contributions and in
return, we will promote your sponsorship in
the following ways:
your logo on our Home page with link to
your own site
your name/business name on your
sponsored rescue or sponsored event
promotion on our social channels including
Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn
exclusive updates on your rescue
your literature at our events.

DONATE
Our feed bill is in the hundreds per week. You
can contribute directly to our bill at Tableland
Fertilizer or Eacham Stockfeeds.
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If it is money you feel
able to help with, we
are Deductible Gift
Recipient (DGR)
registered, which
means any donation
over $2 is tax
deductible.
Donate via direct
deposit or online at
fosterfarm.org/donate.

VOLUNTEER
Help From Home
Moderators are required for our digital
platforms including the website, Facebook
group,
Instagram,
YouTube,
LinkedIn,
Twitter and Pinterest.
Keep horse records.
With the Horses
Experienced equine handlers to make sure
our friends get their stimulation. Lunge
them, take them for a trail ride or roadside
walk and graze.
Horse trainers help us move from
rehabilitation and re-training to re-homing.
In the Field
Paddock
workers
can
help
with
maintenance such as fencing, mucking out,
mowing and building shelters. building
Horse gear maintenance.
Fundraising
Motivated coordinators for fundraisers are
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needed — arrange prizes for raffles or join
us to sell tickets.
Source auction items and moderate the
auction process in our Facebook group.

ANIMAL REHABILITATION,
RETRAINING AND
REHOMING CENTRE

Sponsorship
A
position
is
available
to
attract
sponsorship for our rescues and create
exclusive content for existing sponsors.
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"Animal protection is
education to humanity."

Albert Schweitzer

CONTACT US
linktr.ee/FNQFosterFarms

ABOUT US
Foster Farms uses holistic
health
management
to
develop happy, healthy
companions to match with
happy, healthy homes.

284 Winfield Road Lake Eacham

0409 614 274

ADOPT

